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**SCIENCE IN BRIEF**

**by Arthur W. York, Jr.**

Another of these curious diseases that lead to vole furs has recently been discovered through agricultural investigations at Cornell University. The vole, a little rodent that is part of the lemming family, has been found to be carriers of illness between humans and mosquitoes. The disease, known as *boderius*, is transmitted to humans through bites of infected mosquitoes. People with this disease may experience fever, chills, headaches, and fatigue. The disease is typically mild and self-limiting, but severe cases have been reported.

**WALTER'S RESTAURANT**

EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

LARGE PORTERHOUSE STEAKS COOKED ON ELECTRIC GRILL

COCKTAIL BAR

1304 BEACON STREET

COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE

**AUTO CONTROL HEADS AND PLATES IN STOCK**

**WOODROW RADIO COMPANY**

Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

164 PROPECT STREET, CORNER BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE, TEL. 7425-7415

**NORTHERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW**

**DAY PROGRAM... Three Years**

**EVENING PROGRAM... Four Years**

A minimum of two years of college work required for admission.

**Admission of men and women.**

**State House State House**